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Abstract

In recent years, numerous directives worldwide have addressed the conservation

and restoration of riparian corridors, activities that rely on continuous vegeta-

tion mapping to understand its volumetric features and health status. Mapping

riparian corridors requires not only fine-scale resolution but also the coverage

of relatively large areas. The use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) allows for

meeting both conditions, although the cost-effectiveness of their use is highly

influenced by the type of sensor mounted on them. Few works have so far

investigated the use of photogrammetric sensors for individual tree crown

detection, despite being cheaper than the most common Light Detection and

Ranging (LiDAR) ones. This work aims to improve the individual crown detec-

tion from UAV-photogrammetric datasets in a twofold way. Firstly, the effec-

tiveness of a new approach that has already achieved interesting results in

LiDAR applications was tested for photogrammetric point clouds. The test was

carried out by comparing the accuracy achieved by the new approach, which is

based on the point density features of the analysed dataset, with those related

to the more common local maxima and textural methods. The results indicated

the potentiality of the density-based method, which achieved accuracy values

(0.76 F-score) consistent with the traditional methods (0.49–0.80 F-score range)

but was less affected by under- and over-fitting. Secondly, the potential

improvement of working on intra-annual multi-temporal datasets was assessed

by applying the density-based approach to seven different scenarios, three of

which were constituted by single-epoch datasets and the remaining given by the

joining of the others. The F-score increased from 0.67 to 0.76 when passing

from single- to multi-epoch datasets, aligning with the accuracy achieved by the

new method when applied to LiDAR data. The results demonstrate the poten-

tial of multi-temporal acquisitions when performing individual crown detection

from photogrammetric data.

Introduction

Riparian corridors are ecotones at the interface between

rivers and the surrounding lands, within which a smooth

transition between aquatic and terrestrial habitats occurs

(Malanson, 1993; Naiman et al., 2005). In these areas, the

water table shows both seasonal trends and significant

stochastic fluctuations driven by precipitation, leading to

a variable and heterogeneous distribution of nutrients

and soil moisture, which promotes biodiversity and the

establishment of numerous ecological communities

(Malanson, 1993). Floods influence the riparian commu-

nities by transporting nutrients and seeds inland but also

disrupting habitats, causing anoxia and uprooting plants

(Camporeale et al., 2013). In such chaotic dynamics, veg-

etation gives crucial feedback by affecting the water flow

and sediment transport and contributing to a large part

of the ecosystem services provided by the riparian eco-

tones. For instance, the alternation between vegetation

growth and flood-induced uprooting promotes CO2
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sequestration from the atmosphere (Salerno et al., 2020),

whereas vegetation growth on steep riverbanks increases

their consolidation, preventing erosion (Capon & Pet-

tit, 2018; Solari et al., 2016).

Several directives worldwide have been drawn up in

recent years to protect the ecological richness of riparian

corridors and maintain their functionalities. In Europe,

the conservation and management of riparian areas and

rivers have been addressed progressively since the 1990s

through policies and legal acts: the Habitat directive

(Council Directive 92/43/EEC) counts riparian areas

among the habitats to be protected, mapped and moni-

tored; the Water Framework directive (2000/60/EC) leg-

ally bounded the Member States to assess the ecological

status of river and riverine habitats; the Council Regula-

tion (EC) 73/2009 enforced the definition of buffer zones

to protect watercourse from agricultural runoff by 2012

(JRC, 2011).

In addition to protection, rivers and riparian habitats

often need restoration (Capon & Pettit, 2018). Many

countries and institutions are following this trajectory by

setting up national or international programs to monitor

riparian ecosystems’ status and share the best practices

for riparian restoration (e.g. the EU Biodiversity Strategy

for 2030).

However, conservation, restoration, management and

the modelling underlying these activities demand the

assessment of riparian vegetation parameters, therefore

urgently requiring the mapping of biophysical properties

both at the scale of a single tree and at larger spatial

extents (Souza & Johansen, 2009). Recently, new tools for

habitat mapping have taken hold. Unmanned Aerial Vehi-

cles (UAV), also known as Remotely Piloted Aircraft Sys-

tems (RPAS), have gained the approval of the scientific

community, becoming a common approach for informa-

tion gathering and data collection in a wide range of envi-

ronmental studies (Belcore et al., 2021; D’Oleire-

Oltmanns et al., 2012; Ferreira et al., 2020; Shi et al., 2020;

Sothe et al., 2019; Takahashi Miyoshi et al., 2020; Xu

et al., 2020). The UAVs meet the needs for habitat map-

ping at a finer scale. Indeed, the time-saving survey, com-

pared to traditional field surveys, is one of the distinctive

features of UAV systems. An additional factor contribut-

ing to their increasing favour is the wide range of mount-

able sensors able to collect Very High Resolution (VHR)

data, such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR), Syn-

thetic Aperture Radar (SAR) and optical cameras (De

Luca et al., 2019; D’Oleire-Oltmanns et al., 2012; Hruska

et al., 2012; Skoglar et al., 2012). VHR sensors permit very

fine-scale environmental studies, reaching single element

detail, such as individual trees, shrubs and animals.

Previous studies have primarily defined the identifica-

tion of single tree canopies within an ecosystem as

Individual Tree Detection (ITD), Individual Crown

Detection (ICD) or Individual Tree Crown Detection

(ITCD). Several ITD methods for automatically detecting

single crowns from UAV sensed data currently exist.

(Dong et al., 2020) identified three categories for the ITC

methods suitable for LiDAR data:

i. The point clouds-based methods, which take advan-

tage of the three-dimensionality of LiDAR data and

are mainly represented by voxel segmentation and

clustering techniques (Dong et al., 2020);

ii. The raster-based methods, which generally use nor-

malised digital surface model (nDSM), or so-called

canopy height model (CHM) (Mohan et al., 2017;

Vastaranta et al., 2012);

iii. The methods combined on point clouds and raster

data, consisting of a miscellaneous approach and

generally using a priori information. Such tech-

niques are particularly efficient for detecting under-

story tree crowns.

Although these categories are meant for LiDAR data-

sets, the methods also apply to point clouds derived

from aerial photogrammetry. Unlike LIDAR sensors,

optical cameras are not multi-return and provide users

with information from the top of the crowns only

(Mohan et al., 2017; Pearse et al., 2018). This results in

a lack of information about the vertical development of

canopies and the understory vegetation by photogram-

metric clouds. In addition, photogrammetric clouds are

generally noisier than LiDAR ones. This aspect is exacer-

bated in high-density forested areas since the pho-

togrammetric techniques fail to find homologous points

in the frames due to the poor variability of the scene

and the dynamism of wind-shaken leaves. These charac-

teristics generally make ITD point cloud-based tech-

niques less suitable for aerial photogrammetric point

clouds.

Raster-based methods are popular ITD solutions for

optical data (Mohan et al., 2017; Vastaranta et al., 2012).

Indeed, raster-based methods were born for optical ima-

gery and today are the most mature and frequent

approach for ITD from photogrammetric datasets. These

methods require the translation of the photogrammetric

point cloud into 2D information through a rasterisation

process. The result is then normalised in a CHM (Lind-

berg & Holmgren, 2017), which is the starting data for

many raster-based approaches.

One of the most well-known methods for delineating

crowns consists of detecting the tree apices from a point

cloud or CHM and then, expanding outward from those

peaks (i.e. input seeds). Consequentially, the precision of

the ITD is strongly affected by the quality of the treetop

detection. A common method for the treetop definition is
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through local maxima analysis, based on LiDAR point

clouds or 2D-CHM, using a fixed constant size window

or a variable one (Roussel et al., 2020). Once identified

the treetops, the crowns are delineated starting from it by

working on contiguous pixels (De Luca et al., 2019; Dong

et al., 2020; Torres-Sánchez et al., 2015; Wang

et al., 2019) and grouping them according to a variety of

criteria, such as adjacent point distance from the treetop

(Li et al., 2012) and region growing (Dalponte &

Coomes, 2016). (Eysn et al., 2015) benchmarked eight

airborne laser scanning (ALS)-based single tree detection

methods, five of them are based on local maxima. This

method for treetop detection is implemented in several

softwares and packages, for example, the R package lidR

(Roussel et al., 2020) and Pycrown (Zörner et al., 2018).

Generally, the local maxima algorithm generates advanta-

geous results in uniform forest stands, with definite peaks,

such as coniferous ones. It performs worse when

employed to multi-layered stands or interlocking crowns

(Ayrey et al., 2017), such as those of broadleaf-dominated

river banks. Some authors have proposed textural-based

approaches that avoid the use of seeds, but the commis-

sion error of such methods is usually high (Belcore

et al., 2020; Dong et al., 2020). Other recent methods for

tree crown segmentation that do not use treetop as seeds

rely on nearest neighbour analysis (Vega et al., 2014),

single-processor tree segmentation algorithm (Hamraz

et al., 2017) and clustering point clouds slices (Ayrey

et al., 2017).

Besides the ITD solutions avoiding the detection of tree

apices, a parallel research path aims to improve ITD by

investigating treetop detection methods alternative to the

local maxima ones. Some authors attempted to consider

the brightest pixels in a given neighbourhood as seeds

and then generate the crowns based on the brightness

level of the surrounding pixels (Bottai et al., 2013; Pana-

giotidis et al., 2017; Pouliot et al., 2002; Sačkov

et al., 2014; Vastaranta et al., 2012; Wolf &

Heipke, 2007). However, despite the effectiveness of this

method, it can be applied only on raster data, and per-

forms worse on deciduous stands.

Recently, a new straightforward treetop detection

method has been developed by (Latella et al., 2021). It is

based on the point-density properties of the input cloud,

and it has been successfully applied over LiDAR data. A

detailed explanation is provided in the Methods section.

It has previously been observed that ITD might benefit

from multi-temporal datasets (Belcore et al., 2021; Michez

et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2020; Takahashi Miyoshi

et al., 2020). For instance, (Michez et al., 2016) found

that the redundancy given by multi-temporal acquisitions

can improve species discrimination and support the

assessment of trees’ health conditions. Similarly,

(Takahashi Miyoshi et al., 2020) noted that combining

datasets acquired at different time steps can reduce the

influence of weather and enhance species identification.

Nevertheless, as far as we know, no studies have investi-

gated the advantages of multi-temporality for ITD so far.

For the present work, we assumed photogrammetric point

clouds can simulate the points distribution of LiDAR

cloud, which captures richer sub-canopy structural infor-

mation, through varying the canopy penetration. This can

be achieved with data collected in different intra-annual

phenological conditions. According to this assumption,

since the density-based ITD method is designed for

LiDAR, we expect multi-temporal photogrammetric cloud

having information about the lower layers and improving

the performance of the density-based approach.

Considering the need for monitoring, protecting and

mapping riparian ecosystems, this work aims to improve

the individual crown detection from UAV-

photogrammetric datasets by testing the effectiveness and

precision of the density-based approach, which was devel-

oped for ITD over LiDAR point clouds by (Latella

et al., 2021). Furthermore, it aims to evaluate the contri-

bution of intra-annual multi-temporality in the ITD pro-

cess to provide indications to better plan UAV-

photogrammetric surveys. The evaluation was realised in

terms of accuracy (i.e. correctly detected treetop) and pre-

cision (i.e. treetop position).

Materials and Methods

Study site

The study site is an alpine riparian area of approximately

0.7 ha near the town of Salbertrand in the Susa Valley

(45.074000 N, 6.892200 E, Western Alps, Italy), at the ele-

vation of 1000 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1). It is part of the area

described in Belcore et al. (2021), characterised by a

warm and temperate climate, an average annual tempera-

ture of about 8.2°C, and an annual average precipitation

of 701 mm (considering the period: 1993–2017).
The site is located within the floodplain of the Dora

Riparia River, which rises in the Cottian Alps and ends at

the confluence with the Po River, in the city of Turin,

after 101 km. Vegetation entirely covers the site and

encompasses tree species typical of riparian areas. It com-

prises shrubby willows (Salix eleagnos, Salix purpurea),

Sea buckthorns (Hippophae rhamnoides) and young indi-

viduals of poplars (Populus nigra) close to the main chan-

nel, whereas it is gradually replaced by trees having

mature age and considerable size belonging to hardwood

communities such as Salix alba, Fraxinus excelsior, Betula

pendula, Populus nigra and Pinus silvestris moving land-

ward. This vegetation gradient has been confirmed by
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visual inspection of high-resolution orthophotos and

three field surveys performed throughout 2020.

Available data

The data underlying this work belongs to the dataset

described in (Belcore et al., 2021), consisting of very

high-resolution optical data collected by multirotor-

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) technology. The dataset

was created after three subsequent UAV campaigns that

caught relevant time, defined as epochs, of the year 2020

from a phonological perspective: (i) the beginning of

green-up (epoch 1, March), (ii) the flowering of Salix

spp. (epoch 2, June) and (iii) the maximum crown devel-

opment (epoch 3, July).

The sensors mounted on the UAV provide multispec-

tral information of the red (R), green (G), blue (B), near-

infrared (NIR) and red-edge (REDGE) bands of the elec-

tromagnetic spectrum. The collected data were processed

through a standard Structure from Motion (SfM) work-

flow (Turner et al., 2012) to provide, among others, a

three-dimensional point cloud, a digital surface model

(DSM), and RGB and RGNIR orthomosaics with 8 cen-

timetres accuracy for each of the investigated epoch. Fur-

ther information about data collection and processing are

reported by (Belcore et al., 2021), whilst the SfM elabora-

tion parameters and their results are summarised in the

Appendix S1.

Algorithms

With the aim of evaluating the so-called density-based

approach when applied to photogrammetric data, we

tested three different algorithms on the same dataset.

The density-based approach has been proposed by

(Latella et al., 2021) and constitutes the core of our analy-

sis. It has been developed as a Matlab script that pro-

cesses LiDAR point clouds and returns the position of

trees within a study site. Unlike most other ITD methods,

which detect trees according to local maxima in the

canopy surface model, this algorithm relies on a density-

based approach, namely identifying tree stems at the local

Figure 1. The study area. Visualization of the RGB orthophoto from epoch 2 completed by satellite imagery from Bing©. The red polygon

indicates the survey extent.
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areal-density maxima of the input point cloud. To sum-

marise, the algorithm removes the cloud’s outliers and

applies a height threshold to remove understory bushes

and grass. In the original version, this threshold was equal

to 1.4 m, but we changed it to 0.4 m according to the

study site’s characteristics. Subsequently, it determines the

optimal neighbourhood’s size to compute the local areal

densities and detects the stems. Later, the detected stems

are filtered to remove the double-counted trees based on

the typical stem spacing in the investigated area, which

we set equal to 2.5 m according to field observations. The

algorithm may eventually remove anthropic objects stand-

ing among the trees (e.g. fences), but we did not use this

functionality since the study site is entirely wild.

The second tested algorithm is a local maxima method

implemented in the Python environment by (Zörner

et al., 2018) with the library Pycrown, in the version

developed by (Dalponte & Coomes, 2016).

The third tested ITD method is textural-based, and it

does not require input seeds. It was initially applied and

explained in (Belcore et al., 2021). It performs a multi-

resolution segmentation analysis over the CHM, the spec-

tral and textural information calculated over the NIR and

visible bands. In this case, the ITD was performed using

eCognition Developer software (version 10.1).

Methodology: model evaluation

To evaluate the performance of the density-based algo-

rithm applied to photogrammetric 3D data, we first tested

it for seven different scenarios described in Table 1. The

first three scenarios correspond to the individual epochs,

the fourth, fifth and sixth ones describe the combination

of point clouds from two epochs, whereas the seventh

scenario is given by merging all the 3D data into a single

point cloud. We also applied the other two algorithms to

obtain benchmark data.

In agreement with similar works (Ke & Quacken-

bush, 2011), the ITD effectiveness was assessed by evalu-

ating the correspondence between manually defined

reference tree crowns and the algorithm-detected trees.

For this purpose, we selected 64 tree crowns randomly

spread all over the study site (Fig. 2). Since crowns defini-

tion in the field would be very difficult due to the thick

undergrowth vegetation, 100 points were randomly

selected in the study area by applying the Gdal Random

points in extent algorithm in Qgis software (version

3.4.3.8). Then each point was visually analysed and, in

the case, it laid over a crown, it was manually digitalized

on the basis of the R-G-B and R-G-NIR orthomosaics.

Unlike the textural-based approach, which computes

polygons representing the crowns, the outputs of density-

based and local maxima algorithms are points represent-

ing the treetops. Therefore, the centroids of the polygons

identified by the textural-based algorithm were taken as

the treetops for the comparison to the other algorithms.

For each delineated crown, we assigned one of the follow-

ing ratings: (i) true positive (TP), if the algorithm cor-

rectly detects it; (ii) false negative (FN), if the algorithm

omits the tree; and (iii) false positive (FP), if the algo-

rithm attributes more than one tree to the reference

crown. Based on these ratings, we computed the standard

metrics for accuracy assessment (Li et al., 2012), namely

the recall (r), representing the rate of tree detection, the

precision (p), indicating the correctness of detection, and

the F-score, which refers to the overall detection accuracy:

r ¼ TP

TPþ FN
; p ¼ TP

TPþ FP
; Fscore ¼ 2

r � p
r þ p

(1)

Optimal values of precision and recall are expected to

be at least around 0.70. Finally, we estimated the residuals

between the centroids of the reference crowns (Ri) and

the algorithm-detected treetops (Ci) for the n True Posi-

tive of Scenario 7 through the Root Mean Square Error

(RMSE)

RMSE mð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑n

i¼1 Ri−Cið Þ2
n

s
, (2)

Results

Table 2 presents the analysis results of the single epoch

scenarios (1, 2 and 3) and the multi-epoch scenarios (4,

5, 6 and 7).

Comparing the three analysed ITD methods of Scenario

7 emerged similar performances of local-maxima algo-

rithms, which reached 0.80 F-score, and the density-based

algorithm with 0.76 F-score. The textural-based algorithm

returned the worst results with an F-score of 0.49 and an

extremely low precision value. With its 0.70 recall, the

local maxima method shows a tendency to under-

segmenting (i.e. omitting some crowns). Differently, the

density-based approach appears more balanced (Fig. 3),

Table 1. Analysed scenarios.

Scenario ID Epoch

Scenario 1 Epoch 1

Scenario 2 Epoch 2

Scenario 3 Epoch 3

Scenario 4 Epochs 1, 2

Scenario 5 Epochs 1, 3

Scenario 6 Epochs 2, 3

Scenario 7 Epochs 1, 2, 3
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showing close precision and recall values, respectively,

0.74 and 0.78. A similar tendency is recorded in scenario

3, whilst the density-based method outperformed the

local maxima and the textural approaches in the remain-

ing scenarios (i.e. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6), reaching 0.78 of F-

score in scenario 4. We note that the local maxima algo-

rithm unexpectedly reached 0.96 of F-score in Scenario 3

and that this performance is not in line with the other

single epoch scenarios. The scenario 7 RMSE of the

density-based and local maxima algorithms exceeded 1 m

(1.25 and 1.16 m, respectively) over an average of

14.68 m of reference crown circumference (Fig. 4). The

textural-based algorithm returned only 0.78 m of RMSE,

being the best centroids residuals results, although associ-

ated with a very poor F-score (0.46). This trend is con-

firmed in the other multi-epochs and single-epoch

scenarios. Although less accurate, the true positives are

precisely identified using the textural algorithm.

Considering the performances of the density-based

approach throughout the scenarios, the similarity among

the results of single epoch scenarios is evident: the F-

score is 0.67 for scenarios 1 and 3, and slightly lower for

scenario 2 (0.59). The accuracy considerably increased in

the multi-temporal scenarios, reaching F-score equal to

Figure 2. The reference crowns.

Table 2. Results of single-epoch (1, 2 and 3) and multi-epochs (4, 5,

6 and 7) scenarios.

Algorithm Scenario TP FN FP r p Fscore

RMSE

(m)

Density

based

1 32 26 6 0.55 0.84 0.67 1.04

2 27 26 11 0.51 0.71 0.59 1.04

3 46 42 3 0.52 0.94 0.67 1.15

4 41 22 1 0.65 0.98 0.78 1.24

5 35 8 21 0.81 0.63 0.71 0.82

6 37 22 5 0.63 0.88 0.73 1.21

7 39 11 14 0.78 0.74 0.76 1.25

Textural

based

1 30 20 14 0.62 0.54 0.58 0.92

2 14 33 17 0.30 0.45 0.36 0.78

3 17 21 26 0.27 0.45 0.40 0.62

4 26 16 22 0.62 0.54 0.58 0.78

5 17 27 20 0.39 0.46 0.42 0.79

6 26 19 19 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.87

7 19 5 40 0.79 0.32 0.49 0.78

Local

maxima

1 18 45 1 0.29 0.95 0.44 1.52

2 20 38 6 0.34 0.77 0.48 0.89

3 22 41 1 0.34 0.35 0.96 1.26

4 21 42 1 0.33 0.95 0.49 1.43

5 24 39 1 0.38 0.96 0.55 1.29

6 24 40 0 0.38 1.00 0.55 1.47

7 43 19 2 0.69 0.96 0.80 1.16
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0.78 and 0.76 in scenarios 4 and 7, respectively. The

density-based approach in single epoch scenarios clearly

tends to under-segmenting, as the achieved precision and

recall indicate. Indeed, the false-negative trees overcome

the true-positive ones, and consequentially the recall is

consistently lower than the precision. As mentioned

before, the density-based method in the multi-temporal

scenario 7 is better balanced, showing no particular pre-

disposition to over- or under-segmentation.

A comparison between the performances of the

density-based approach in two-epochs scenarios (i.e. 4, 5

and 6) and the three-epochs scenario 7, reveals little dif-

ference. The F-score moved from 0.78 (scenario 4) and

0.76 (scenario 7), suggesting no or slight improvement by

Figure 3. Graphical restitution of the accuracy measures of the analysed ITD methods.

Figure 4. Result of treetops detection. The reference crowns (yellow) and treetop (yellow squares), are compared with the local maxima (green

dots), textural-based (red dots) and the density-based (blue dots) approaches.
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adding the third epoch. The method maintains the bal-

ance between the precision and recall values also for two-

epochs scenarios.

Overall, these results indicate that the analysed ITD

approaches take advantage of multi-temporality and that

two epochs are sufficient for accurate results.

Discussion

The study mainly aimed to assess the applicability of a

novel density-based approach for treetop detection and

their localization, which has been applied only on aerial

LiDAR data so far. The present work tests it on a UAV-

photogrammetric point cloud dataset for the first time,

exploring the window of opportunity of using pho-

togrammetry for ITD in riparian environments.

We compared the novel approach with consolidated

methods for treetop detection, such as local maxima

algorithm and textural-based analysis. The obtained

results outperform the textural-based results, whilst

being in line with those of the local maxima algorithm,

although the density-based accuracy is slightly lower

than this latter because of a higher number of false posi-

tives. Such difference might be traced back to the nature

of the novel algorithm. Indeed, the density-based

approach was developed for LiDAR data applications

and specifically intended to detect understory and domi-

nating layer crowns. However, the photogrammetric

points clouds do not provide the user with such infor-

mation leading the algorithm to detect false positives in

high-density point clouds. This tendency is further exac-

erbated by the noise that typically affects photogrammet-

ric point clouds and that is even more noticeable over

the vegetation and magnified by the multi-temporality.

Table 2 and Figure 3 show that textural method results

are always poorer than the others. The local maxima

method works well or better than density-based when

the vegetation is at its maximum seasonal development

(scenarios 3 and 7). The density-based has a good per-

formance for single epochs and its F-score is always

above 0.7 in multitemporal cases. It shows a constancy

in generating results with a good F-score, while the per-

formances of the local maxima and textural-based algo-

rithms appear highly conditioned by the phenological

stage of the vegetation.

The comparison between the density-based results from

the photogrammetric dataset and the LiDAR one from

(Latella et al., 2021) shows consistency of the achieved

precision values (ranging from 0.71 to 0.94 and from 0.75

to 1.00 for photogrammetric and LiDAR data, respec-

tively). This indicates no or slight tendency to over-

detection, suggesting that the density-based approach

might be used in synergy with the seed-based methods to

pre-process the point clouds and yield the seeds starting

from which delineating the tree crowns.

In the work by (Latella et al., 2021), the recall values

are higher than 0.78 for 11 of the 12 study areas, while

they are within the range of 0.51–0.55 when applied to

single-epoch photogrammetric scenarios 1 to 3, and equal

to 0.78 if considering Scenario 7. As aforementioned, the

first three scenarios are characterised by point clouds rep-

resenting the upper layer of vegetation not providing

information that is fundamental for the proper working

of the density-based approach, which usually investigates

the vegetation from the upper canopy to the ground level.

By merging the clouds from the previous scenarios, Sce-

narios 4, 5, 6 and 7 present information about the lower

layers improving the performance of the density-based

approach and aligning the recall value to those obtained

from its applications over LiDAR data. In light of these

considerations, the photogrammetric-related worse per-

formance in terms of F-score is completely explained and

mainly attributable to the lower recall and the higher

noise of the photogrammetric cloud.

The LiDAR dataset analysed by (Latella et al., 2021)

and the photogrammetric dataset of scenario 1 were col-

lected during the vegetative rest (respectively February

and March) when the crowns have no leaves. Since the

leaves are the primary source of noise in 3D models (both

photogrammetric and LiDAR sensed), treetop detection

algorithms may be expected to better perform on leaf-off

conditions. However, photogrammetry yields less infor-

mation about vegetation structure than LiDAR data, and

the leaf-off condition, which is associated with a lower

number of points representing a given tree, may further

worsen the tree identification. As a balance of these two

opposing processes, no significant differences were found

in the accuracies of scenario 1 and scenario 3 (maximum

crown development). Moreover, although both scenario 1

of the present work and (Latella et al., 2021) refer to leaf-

off conditions, a sharp difference can be found between

the F-scores (0.67 and 0.76, respectively), likely related to

the noise of the photogrammetric point cloud. This com-

parison further highlights the superiority of the ITC based

on LiDAR data rather than the ITC relying on one-time

photogrammetric acquisitions.

The current study set out with the additional aim of

assessing the role of multi-temporality in treetop identifi-

cation. The density-based algorithm was applied on three

single-epoch scenarios (1, 2 and 3) and on a multi-epoch

scenario that merged the single-epoch photogrammetric

point clouds. The findings revealed that the F-score

increases from 0.67 to 0.76 with the information collected

from different times of the year, aligning with the accu-

racy met by the LiDAR-based ITC. The improvement is

mainly due to point redundancy and the creation of
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in-depth information for the merged dataset. Thus, the

critical role of multi-temporality in ecosystem monitoring

and pattern classification is consolidated. Nevertheless,

few scientific studies about multi-temporality in treetops

and ITD analysis have been carried out so far. The results

obtained by the current work prove that multi-

temporality can positively influence segmentation too.

This is an interesting issue for future research in remote

sensing for riparian and forest ecosystems monitoring.

The F-score values of two-epochs scenarios, compared

to the one of three-epochs scenario, suggest that two sur-

veys throughout the phenophase might be sufficient,

whereas a third epoch might add noise to the merged

point cloud, resulting in worse ITD. Further investiga-

tions should focus on identifying the best phenological

phases for data collection. Currently, from the available

data, we may assume that the leaf-off stage is fundamen-

tal, but we are still not certain whether it should be

paired to the biomass peak phase (epoch 3) or late

reawakening stage (epoch 2). Indeed, the F-scores of sce-

narios 4 (epochs 1 and 2) and 5 (epochs 1 and 3), respec-

tively, 0.78 and 0.71, seem to indicate that the biomass

peak phase, when crowns interlock is more evident, intro-

duces too much noise in the cloud, but this hypothesis

certainly needs further investigation.

Since the density-based algorithm here used was firstly

created to work on information about the canopy and

under-canopy vegetation structures, (Latella et al., 2021)

assumed that it might not be suitable to analyse pho-

togrammetric point clouds. The present work partially

disproves this assumption demonstrating that it can reach

accuracy values that are lower, yet acceptable, than the

traditional methods when applied to single epoch pho-

togrammetric point clouds, but comparable performances

when multitemporal data are used. In the former case,

the algorithm resembles the functioning of the local max-

ima approach as the highest areal point density is associ-

ated with the highest curvature of the canopy surface, in

turn, located at the individual crown peaks. Indeed, the

points distribution and density are not homogeneous in

SfM-point clouds, since they are influenced by the auto-

matic conjugate features detection, for example detected

by the Scale-invariant feature transform algorithm, SIFT

(Lowe, 1999), and the dense matching procedures, per-

formed with Multi-View Stereo algorithms, MVS (Seitz

et al., 2006). The detection of features generally better

succeeds in regions with good contrast and varying tex-

ture (Lingua et al., 2009; Nyimbili et al., 2016). A strong

relationship between the pixel size and the texture has

been reported in the literature: the higher the spatial reso-

lution, the higher the textural variability (Nyimbili

et al., 2016). In the scenes where there are homogeneous

dark areas (such as shadows) and moving objects (like

streams or wind-shake leaves), the features detection algo-

rithms are less performant, and, consequentially, fewer

points are present in the final point cloud. Therefore, the

very high spatial resolution of the dataset, the texture of

the canopies, and the shaded pixels between the single

tree crowns could be the primary factors causing a higher

point density in correspondence of treetops and, in turn,

the good performances of density-based ITC algorithm

on photogrammetric point clouds.

Moreover, the present work also found that merging

the datasets from different periods provides some under-

canopy information, significantly improving the accuracy

of the density-based approach. Indeed, the winter-

collected dataset (i.e. scenario 1) likely provided points of

lower branches and the ground, available due to the

absence of leaves.

To sum up, the discussed results are significant in at

least two major respects: (i) the effectiveness of a novel

approach for ITC on a photogrammetric dataset, and (ii)

the positive impact of the multi-temporal approach in

treetops detection and ITC. Moreover, the very same

results lead to the inescapable efficiency comparison of

UAV-mounted optical and LiDAR sensors. LiDAR data is

considered more accurate than the SfM-based approaches

because LiDAR can penetrate tree crowns and obtain

information about trunks and lower forest strata (Moe

et al., 2020), but LiDAR technologies are generally more

expensive than optical ones (Pearse et al., 2018; Vas-

taranta et al., 2012) and require UAV with high payload

capacity. In the present work, density-based photogram-

metric performances proved to be at the LiDAR perfor-

mances level by gathering much information collected at

different times of the year was necessary. In light of these

considerations, we believe that two data collection cam-

paigns are sufficient for accurate treetop detection with

density-based approach, which should be realised within

the same year. Clearly, the riparian vegetation dynamics

may alter the conditions between the two data collection

compromising multi-temporal studies. However, unless

disastrous events occur, the differences between the sur-

veys are negligible compared to the timescale of forests

dynamics. The choice between multiple optical data col-

lection campaigns and a single LiDAR data acquisition

requires a cost–benefit analysis.

Conclusions

The European Habitat Directive requires the Member

States to implement surveillance of the conservation sta-

tus of habitats of Community Interest and provides mon-

itoring guidelines regarding the data collection at site

level. In this framework, the UAV systems for remote

sensing play a crucial role in speeding up and facilitating
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field surveys. The data analysis realm should keep pace

with instrument innovation. The density-based algorithm

was developed with the particular purpose of studying

riparian vegetation at the single tree crown level from 3D

data. Although the current study is one of the preliminary

tests run, the results are promising. The authors intend to

implement and improve the algorithm and test it on

more extensive and heterogeneous areas.
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